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About this Thematic Unit
This thematic unit is linked to the Years 3/4 ICL Let’s Celebrate. In this thematic
unit, children learn about food that is associated with religious festivals and
stories.
Following the theme of food, they also gain a greater understanding of what
Christians understand as God’s provision and caring for others.
This thematic unit presents children with opportunities to develop some of the
skills that meet the statutory requirements of the Northern Ireland Curriculum
at Key Stage 1. The focus within the unit is outlined below:
Northern Ireland
Curriculum Objective

To develop the young person as an individual.

Key Element

Spiritual Awareness.

Thinking Skills and Personal
Capabilities (TSPC)

This thematic unit focuses on Thinking, Problem-Solving and
Decision-Making.
Children have opportunities to:
• show their understanding by organising and summarising;
• identify similarities and differences by making simple comparisons and
connections;
• listen actively and share opinions; and
• respect the views and opinions of others.

Cross-Curricular Skills

Where appropriate, learning intentions that relate to the cross-curricular
skills are signposted. These cross-curricular skills are:
• Communication (Comm)
• Using Mathematics (UMaths)
• Using ICT (UICT).

Connecting the Learning

This thematic unit provides teachers with opportunities to connect learning
across the following Areas of Learning:
• Religious Education;
• The World Around Us; and
• Personal Development and Mutual Understanding.

Aim

The aim of this thematic unit is to enable children to:
• develop an awareness, knowledge, understanding and appreciation of God
and of God’s provision;
• consider the significance and symbolism of food within their own and
other faith traditions and celebrations at different times of the year; and
• develop a greater understanding of sharing, including when, what and why
people share, and how food could be shared more fairly in the world.
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Celebrations
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Section 01 Food and Celebrations

Activity One
Food and Celebrations Calendar

Suggested Learning Intentions

Children will:
• learn the significance of religious events and the
foods associated with them;
• make connections between food and celebrations,
religious festivals and customs; and
• listen to and value the contributions made by their
peers (TSPC).

Suggested Learning and
Teaching Activities
Food for Thought Calendar
Make a calendar wall display, leaving space to
add pictures and text around the twelve months of
the year. (You could use the same display with the
Thematic Unit Celebrations and Good Times! and
other classroom activities.)
Show a different calendar to the class as an example,
and look together at its features and how it displays
dates by week or by month. Next, focus on the wall
display and its features. Explain that the children are
going to develop it into a Food for Thought calendar
together.

Develop the discussion to include anything else
the children know about the celebration, and ask
if they know in what month of the year they might
eat the food in the picture. Next, ask them to place
the picture next to the relevant month in the class
calendar.
If none of the children know about a picture, put
it to one side. When they have placed all the other
pictures on the wall display, discuss together where
the remaining ones should go.
Ask the children which of the events they have
named are celebrated:
• in their own family;
• among their friends;
• in the school; and
• in the local community.
Explain to the class that some foods are chosen for
a celebration for a particular reason, sometimes
because of events in the past. Explain that they are
going to explore their Food for Thought calendar and
many of the foods in it in future lessons.
If the children have questions about a particular food
on the calendar, they could note these on Post-Its
and stick them beside the relevant food.

Together discuss foods that the children eat. Gather
a selection of pictures of seasonal foods (see
Resource A for suggestions), and show the pictures
one by one. Ask the children:
• to identify the food in the picture; and
• if they have ever eaten the food as part of a
celebration and, if so, to name it.
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Optional Activity
Foods, Months and
Events in Another
Language
Suggested Learning Intentions

Children will:
• be able to recognise some familiar written words
and phrases in the chosen target language; and
• use language games to reinforce knowledge and
understanding (TSPC).

Suggested Learning and
Teaching Activities
Select a language to enable the children to focus
on words related to food and festivals in another
country or community. See Resource B for words
in French, German, Irish and Spanish. You could
use these along with the pictures in Resource C to
introduce and practise the vocabulary for fruit and
vegetables (cutting out the pictures only, without
the English words, to focus on the target language).
You may wish to refer back to these words regularly,
incorporating the target language throughout your
teaching of the unit.
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Practising and Reinforcing the Words
The activities below are examples that use picture
or word cards; for further suggestions, refer to the
Primary Languages website at
www.nicurriculum.org.uk/pl.
See also the language section at www.neelb.tv for
further examples of games that you can use to teach
food vocabulary in a target language.
Who Has?
(Qui a...? / Wer hat... ? / Cé aige/aici a bhfuil? /
¿Quién tiene...?)
Standing in a line at the front of the class, volunteers
hold up cards showing foods or the names of months
of the year in the target language. Give the class time
to see and remember who has each card before the
volunteers turn around and swap places in the line.
Call out a word, and have the class say the name of
the child who is holding it. If they are right, the child
turns around and shows the card. If they are wrong,
they guess again. They keep going until all the cards
have been revealed.
Noughts and Crosses
(Jeu de Morpion / X oder O / X agus O / Tres en raya)
Set picture cards up in a noughts and crosses
formation on the board. Split the class into two
teams, one being the noughts and the other the
crosses. The children choose a position on the board
and have to correctly name the food pictured in order
to place their O or X.

matzo
chapati
mantou
baguette
wheaten bread
naan

SECTION

Breads around the World

Our Daily Bread
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Section 02 Our Daily Bread

Activity Two
Manna

Suggested Learning Intentions

Children will:
• learn more about the relationship between God
and his people and about the provision of God;
• begin to appreciate the needs of others;
• use ICT to create text on screen, combining
images (UICT); and
• generate ideas and possibilities (TSPC).

Suggested Learning and
Teaching Activities
Special Foods
The story about manna is recorded in the scriptures
of Judaism (Pentateuch), Christianity (Old Testament)
and Islam (Qur’an). To introduce the theme, use
circle time to give the children an opportunity to talk
about their favourite foods. Encourage each pupil to
think for a minute before describing their favourite
food and explain why they chose it. Questions they
could consider include:
• Why do you like the food?
• Why is it special?
• Is there a particular time of year when you eat it?
(Refer to the Food for Thought Calendar on the
wall.)
• Could you do without the food?
Explain to the children that the Israelites had a
special food provided for them. Jews remember this
special food each year; the children will explore how
later in the unit. Use Resource D to retell the Story of
Manna to the class.

The Provision of God
Ask the children to Think, Pair and Share* what they
might need if they were going on a long trip. Discuss
their ideas together. Next, have the groups consider
what they really need to survive (water, food, shelter
and safety) and ask:
• what food God provided for the people in the story
of manna;
• how often the people in the story got the food; and
• how the children might feel if they were hungry in
the desert and had food provided each day.
Wanting More
Ask the class:
• How would you feel about eating only manna for
40 years?
• Have you ever gone without a particular food
(for example during a fast or before or after an
operation)?
• Is there any food you get tired of if you have it too
often?
• Have you ever been sick as a result of eating too
much of a favourite food? (Explore any painful
memories or associations where appropriate.)
• Have your family or friends ever got tired of you
complaining about the food you have been given?
• How do you think God might have felt listening to
the complaints of the Israelites about getting the
same food each day?
Ask the children if they can think of a time when a
food was shared out and someone took more than
they should. Remind the children that some of the
Israelites were greedy and gathered more manna
than they needed. Ask them what happened to the
manna when people did this.
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Next, have the children work in pairs to list other
foods people wanted in the story, for example fish,
cucumbers and melons. Focus on how a few were
discontented and wanted more than what they
received. Ask the children what they think might
have happened if God had given more to some than
to others. Explain that Christians believe what God
supplies is ‘God’s provision’.
Ask the children:
• According to the story, is it a good or a bad thing
to be discontented and complain because we want
things? Why do you think this is?
• What things do you sometimes want? Do you
complain if you don’t get them? (Examples might
include sweets at the supermarket, a new toy or a
pet.)
Ask the children to rewrite the story about the manna
as a comic strip. This could be an ICT activity that
incorporates the pictures from the Resource Book.
Encourage the children to think about the message
they want to convey to the audience in their comic
strip.

* See CCEA’s Active Learning and Teaching Methods for
Key Stages 1&2.
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Activity Three
The Lord’s Prayer

Suggested Learning Intentions

Children will:
• understand the relevance of the Lord’s Prayer for
Christians throughout the world;
• appreciate the difference between wants and
needs;
• select information to answer questions (Comm);
and
• find, select and use information from a given
digital source (UICT).

Suggested Learning and
Teaching Activities
Bread around the World
Show the children some bread. Give them an
opportunity to discuss in pairs what types of bread
they have eaten. Discuss the ideas together.

Pin string from the breads to the country or countries
they come from:
• matzo – Israel;
• chapati – India;
• mantou – China;
• baguette – France;
• wheaten bread – Ireland; and
• naan – India/Iran.
A Daily Need
Talk to the class about The Lord’s Prayer
(Matthew 6: 9–13). Focus on the words ‘Give us this
day our daily bread’. Explain that this prayer is said
by Christians around the world, and it is relevant to
them because people all over the world eat bread.
Ask what other things as well as food we need to
survive.
Discuss together how other religions use bread
in a symbolic way. For example, Jews eat challah
(pronounced hall–ah) bread during Shabat meals.
Challah is a roll or small loaf eaten at the start of the
Shabat meal to commemorate the manna that God
provided for the people of Israel in the desert.

Organise the children into small groups, and give a
card from Resource E to each group. Ask them to
use books or the internet to find out which country
their bread comes from. If possible, have them also
find out how the bread is made. Then gather the
class together, and ask each group to tell the others
what they discovered. Ask if anyone has tasted any
of the breads on the cards and, if so, when. Remind
the class that many people around the world eat
different types of bread; they are not always in the
form of the loaf that we know.
Display a world map on a classroom wall, and place
pictures of the breads around the map. Ask the
children to find the countries on the map that each
bread comes from, according to their research.
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Needs and Wants
Organise the class into small groups, and give
each group a set of cards from Resource F. Ask the
children to separate the cards into things they need
in order to survive and things they want. Ask each
group to explain how they organised their cards,
and discuss together if all groups placed the cards
in the same way. Discuss the cards that there was
disagreement over and how people can see their
needs in different ways.
Discuss how when Christians pray the Lord’s Prayer,
they pray for daily needs, not wants. Explore the idea
that if we got everything we wanted it might not be
good for us. Refer back to the discussion in Activity
Two, if any of the children mentioned that they had
experience of being sick from eating too much. Allow
the groups to review their set of cards for needs and
wants, encouraging them to consider whether they
should change any cards from one column to the
other.
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Optional Activity
Bread Survey and
Baking

one group baking with yeast, the other without.
Discuss the results, and record them by taking
digital photographs. You can refer to the differences
between the breads baked with and without yeast in
Activity Five: Passover.

* See CCEA’s Active Learning and Teaching Methods for
Key Stages 1&2.

Suggested Learning Intentions

Children will:
• collect information and identify ways of presenting
it and recording their findings (UMaths);
• share out activities and roles (TSPC); and
• record and present observations, findings,
ideas and solutions in a simple form and use
appropriate methods (TSPC).

Suggested Learning and
Teaching Activities
Ask the children to conduct a survey of the types of
bread they eat. For example, they could find out how
many people in the class or school eat toast and
whether each toast-eater prefers brown or white
bread. The children could record the information in a
suitable graph.
Ask if the children know what ingredients are used
to make bread. Demonstrate how to bake bread;
you could invite a cook, parent or baker to do this. If
possible, allow the children to bake (see the recipe in
Resource G). You could divide them into two groups,
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Activity Four
Feeding Five Thousand

Suggested Learning Intentions

Children will:
• learn how people may help provide for others;
• prepare and present a rap, speaking clearly
(Comm);
• use stories and action rhymes to reinforce
knowledge and understanding (TSPC); and
• recognise and respect other people’s feelings and
ideas (TSPC).

Suggested Learning and
Teaching Activities
The Big Picnic Rap
As part of a class activity, ask the children to help
give the beat to a rap. Ask them to slap their hands
on their knees twice and then clap their hands
together. Have them continue this rhythm while you
read out the rap in Resource H. Display the pictures
from the Resource Book at the relevant points in the
rap.
When the rap has finished, ask the children if they
enjoyed it. Ask if any of them have heard the story
before. (It is found in all four Gospels –
Matthew 14: 13–21, Mark 6: 31–44, Luke 9: 11–17 and
John 6: 1–13; the rap picks up different aspects of
the story into one.) Discuss if they learned anything
more from the story about wants and needs and
God’s provision.
Thinking about Sharing
Ask the class if they can remember who started
the sharing and what he shared. Think about the
five loaves and two small fish, and talk about the
words used for these in the rap: ‘five soda farls;
two mackerel’ a Northern Irish way of emphasising
14

that many Christians believe the same ‘miracle
of sharing’ can happen today, just as it did then,
anywhere in the world. If this rap was being written
for people in India, the boy might offer five naan and
two hilsa (small Indian fish). Discuss what we learn
from the story about sharing. You could group the
children into pairs to try to work out a list of three
situations in which they could share, for example by
allowing someone to borrow a sharpener if they had
forgotten theirs. Bring the pairs together to discuss
the situations suggested.
In pairs, the children could write a poem or rap about
sharing. If possible, they could perform the rap or
poem in front of the rest of the class.

SECTION
Food at Special
Times of the Year

03
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Activity Five
Passover

Suggested Learning Intentions

Children will:
• understand the importance of the Passover for
Jews;
• consider the significance and symbolism of food
for special occasions; and
• recognise and respect other people’s feelings and
ideas (TSPC).

Suggested Learning and
Teaching Activities

Explain that the children are going to find out about
a special meal that Jews have once a year. Retell the
story of the Passover (see Resource I) or show the
pupils a film about the life of Moses that includes
the Passover. Highlight that celebrating Passover
reminds Jewish people of who they are as a special
people. Discuss together what is on a Seder dish.
Use the website www.crickweb.co.uk/ks1re.html and
select the Seder plate resource to focus on each of
the foods associated with the Passover meal.
Bring in the items of food used in the meal, and allow
the children to taste them (where appropriate, taking
any allergies into account). Focus on the symbolism
of the foods, which Resource J can help you to
explain.

Celebrating with a Meal
Distribute a white paper plate to each child in the
classroom. Ask them to think of five items of food
that are significant to them at particular special
times of the year, such as:
• birthday cake (birthday);
• mince pies (Christmas);
• apples dipped in honey (Rosh Hashanah); and/or
• Indian sweets or ‘mithai’ (Diwali).
Ask the children to draw the foods they have chosen
on their paper plate. Then have them discuss with
a partner the foods they chose and why they are
significant to them. Gather the class together, and
ask some of the children to explain their choices.
Discuss together the children’s experiences of eating
a meal for a celebration.
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Activity Six
Communion

Suggested Learning Intentions

Children will:
• examine the significant part that food plays in
commemorations, as well as celebrations;
• understand that the same events can have
different interpretations;
• ask questions in order to develop understanding
(Comm); and
• compare and contrast the Passover story in
Christianity and Judaism, highlighting common
features (TSPC).

Suggested Learning and
Teaching Activities
The Significance of the Food
Explain to the children that Jesus once sent two of
his disciples to make preparations for the Passover
(Luke 22: 8). Review together what they know about
the Passover meal and how each year at Passover
Jewish families remember what happened in Egypt.
Explain that most Christians believe the Last
Supper (Luke 22: 7–20) which Jesus ate with his
disciples was the Passover meal. During the Mass/
Communion service, Christians celebrate and
remember what Jesus said and did during that meal.
Many Christians remember the Last Supper in a
special way on Thursday of Holy Week, sometimes
called ‘Holy Thursday’ or ‘Maundy Thursday’. (Note
that the Jewish dates for Passover do not always
align to Easter.)
Use the information in Resource K to retell the
story of the Last Supper. Ask the pupils to listen out
for words or actions that tell us that Jesus and his
disciples were celebrating the Passover.
(These words are in bold.)
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Explain that Christians believe Jesus gave new
meaning to the bread and wine used in the Last
Supper, now also called Communion.
Use a KWL* grid to find out what the children
already know about Communion. Discuss how they
might find more information about it, for example
using books or an online resource to discover what
happens in a Communion service or Mass.

* See CCEA’s Active Learning and Teaching Methods for
Key Stages 1&2.
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Activity Seven
Easter

Suggested Learning Intentions

Children will:
• consider foods associated with various spring
religious festivals and their significance/meaning;
• develop a range of creative outcomes (TSPC); and
• use ICT to create text on screen, combining
images and/or sound (UICT).

Suggested Learning and
Teaching Activities
Easter Foods and Their Significance
Show the children some hot cross buns. Ask if
anyone knows why there might be a cross on the
buns. Explore the Christian story about Jesus found
in Luke 22–24: on Good Friday Jesus was nailed to
a cross to die, but three days later he rose again. At
Easter, Christians celebrate the significance of this.
It may be appropriate to invite a minister and/or
priest to the classroom to explain the significance
of Easter and/or Communion (see previous activity).
Before the visit, have the children work in groups to
prepare questions to ask. When the visitor is there,
more questions may arise. The Year 5 Thematic
Unit Saint Patrick and People of Faith explores how
you might approach this activity (Activity Seven:
Classroom Visitors of Faith).
Many people associate eggs with Easter. Ask the
children if they can think of activities at Easter that
involve eggs, for example:
• an egg hunt;
• egg decorating/painting;
• egg rolling; and
• giving chocolate eggs.

For many people the giving of eggs celebrates new
life. Many Christians believe that the eggs are a
symbol of the life of Jesus being brought back from
the dead.
Other Spring Festivals
Ask the children what season of the year Easter
takes place in. Explain that you are going to explore
together other festivals that take place in spring:
• members of the Bahá’í faith celebrate Ridván
(phonetically Riz-van); and
• Sikhs celebrate Vaisakhi (Vi-sack-ee).
Ridván is the most important Bahá’í festival in the
year, and it is celebrated between 21 April and 2 May.
At Ridván people eat Persian rice (pilau). For more
information, refer to Stepping Out on the Key Stages 1
& 2 Personal Development & Mutual Understanding
section at www.nicurriculum.org.uk
Vaisakhi is particularly important for Sikhs, for
whom it is the anniversary of the founding of
Khalsa (the Sikh brotherhood) in 1699 and New
Year’s Day combined. It usually falls on 13 or 14
April, according to the Sikh solar calendar, and
celebrations take place throughout April and May.
Most Sikhs do not eat meat during Vaisakhi, as it
is a celebration of nature’s bounty – grains, beans,
lentils and vegetables – for which prayers and thanks
are offered. After a large meal or banquet, families
throw the remaining winter fruits and vegetables into
a fire – a symbolic ritual that marks the passing of
seasons.
Explain to the children that they are going to create
a display which celebrates spring festivals. Discuss
together what their pictures could include or what
colours they could use. Give them an opportunity to
work in small groups to create pictures or patterns
using lentils and dry grain.
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Spring Festivals Presentation
Explain to the class that they are going to use ICT
to create a presentation on the foods eaten at this
time of year by people who have faith. They should
include an explanation of why people eat the foods.
Encourage them to write some sentences and use
pictures in their work. You could provide electronic
sources of information for the children to work from.
When they have finished, allow them to show the
presentations to other members of the class and
discuss positive aspects and improvements they
could make.
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Activity Eight
Harvest – Being Thankful

Suggested Learning Intentions

Children will:
• explore why people give thanks for a harvest and
find out about harvest celebrations;
• learn about seasonal events and the effect they
have on people’s lives; and
• generate as many ideas and options as possible
(TSPC).

Suggested Learning and
Teaching Activities
Harvest Foods
Distribute a set of cards from Resource C to small
groups of five or six children. Ask the groups to sort
them in different ways, for example:
• vegetables and fruit;
• things grown in the local area and things grown in
other parts of the world;
• things with edible skins and things without edible
skins;
• things grown in the ground and things out of the
ground; and
• things that are green and things that aren’t green.

• Talk about the reasons why some Christians might
decorate their churches with fruit, vegetables,
bread and other food in the autumn and hold a
thanksgiving service.
• Find out if there are any churches decorated for
harvest nearby that you could visit, or consider
inviting a local minister into class to talk about the
harvest service and what the church does with the
food after the service.
• Ask the children what they think happens to the
food after the service.
• If the church was going to share the food, find out
why they might share it and with whom.
• Consider having a harvest assembly and
distributing the food within the local community
afterwards.
Reasons to Share
Introduce the idea that not everyone has all the
things that the children have to be thankful for. Using
the resource If the World Were a Village of 100 People,
ask the children to compare their lives with those of
some children in other countries, for example their:
• access to clean water;
• education;
• medicine; and
• regular food.
As well as being thankful, other themes that might
arise include giving, receiving and sharing.

Ask each of the groups in turn to show the rest of the
class one of the ways they have sorted their fruits
and vegetables. List all the possible ways of sorting
the cards that they can think of. Discuss the variety
of foods we have to choose from in a greengrocer’s
shop or supermarket.
Giving Thanks
Ask the children if they have ever seen a church
decorated for a harvest thanksgiving service. Using
books or the internet, look at pictures of churches
that have been decorated.
21
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Optional Activity
Bread, Needs
and Wants
Suggested Learning Intentions

Children will:
• develop further the habits of collaborative
learning, including sharing ideas and
co-operating; and
• begin to respect the views and opinions of others
(TSPC).

Suggested Learning and
Teaching Activities
A Fair Share?
This activity can help the children to understand
the difference between their perceptions of want
and need and those of children in other parts of the
world. It highlights the way resources are shared
around the world. Approximately 20 percent of the
world’s population share 80 percent of its food and
other resources (wealth). The other 80 percent of the
world’s people share the remaining 20 percent of its
resources.
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To help the children to appreciate this without going
into the percentages, follow these steps:
• Bring in a small loaf of bread.
• Let the children see that you are cutting it into five
equal-sized pieces.
• If there are 20 pupils (adapt the numbers
according to the size of your class), group four
pupils on one side of the room. Tell them that they
represent the rich people in the world, including
the UK and Ireland. Give them four pieces of the
bread: one piece each.
• Group 16 pupils on the other side of the room.
Tell them that they represent the majority, poorer
world. Give them the remaining piece to share
between them.
• Ask the children to look and see how much
everybody has got.
Gather the children’s responses to the activity,
asking:
• If some people have a whole piece of bread each
and other people have crumbs, is everyone having
their needs met?
• Who can also afford their wants?

Section 03 Food at Special Times of the Year

Optional Activity
Exploring Lent
Suggested Learning Intentions

Children will:
• understand reasons for a religious celebration;
and
• create, edit and combine text and images on
screen (UICT).

while Noah was in the ark, Moses spent forty days
with God, and Jesus appeared to the apostles for
forty days after his death.
Making Pancakes
Discuss what ingredients are used to make
pancakes, and highlight that some of these items
are rich foodstuffs that people choose to use up
before Lent. Make pancakes with the class (see the
recipe in Resource L), being aware of the health and
safety issues involved, and take digital pictures of the
activity. The children could then write a procedure
explaining how and why they made the pancakes.
This could then be done using an ICT program.

Suggested Learning and
Teaching Activities
Giving Something Up
Ask the class if they know what Shrove Tuesday
is (see Resource A for a short description). Use a
calendar to find out when the next Shrove Tuesday
will be. Explain to the class that the date changes
each year.
Discuss together how Lent is traditionally the forty
days before Easter. In some traditions, people might
give up a particular food or something that is not
good for their health during this period. They do this
to remind them of the forty days that Jesus fasted
and was tempted in the wilderness (Luke 4: 1–13).
Ask the children if they remember hearing the
number forty in another story in this unit (The Story
of Manna in Activity Two). It may be interesting to
note that the number forty appears often in the Bible.
For example, it rained for forty days and forty nights
23
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Resource A
Calendar
Month

Type of Food or Meal

Celebration/Event

January

Haggis

Burns Night: 25 January is celebrated particularly by Scottish
people remembering Robert Burns’ birthday and his poetry. Burns
wrote about hope and the joy of being alive, and the haggis stands
for wholesome, comforting food.

February

A feast of fortune

Chinese New Year: The new year begins on the first day of the
first lunar month in the Chinese calendar. The date varies each
year, but it is usually celebrated in January or February. Many of
the foods eaten during Chinese New Year have symbolic meanings
linked to wealth, health, and prosperity – a ‘feast of fortune’.

A tray of togetherness

Many Chinese homes also have a ‘tray of togetherness’, a round
or octagonal tray with eight individual compartments (the
number eight symbolises fortune). At family gatherings, each
compartment is filled with a treat that has its own meaning.
For example, treats might include melon seeds (for wealth) and
sweets, such as chocolate coins (for a sweet new year).

Pancakes

Shrove Tuesday and Lent: Shrove Tuesday, or Pancake Tuesday,
comes just before Ash Wednesday and the start of Lent. Lent is a
40-day religious fast in the Christian calendar. During Lent, people
might give up a particular food to remind them of the 40 days that
Jesus fasted and was tempted in the wilderness
(Luke 4: 1–13). The day before Lent begins is often a day of
feasting; for that reason, it is also called ‘Mardi Gras’ (‘Fat
Tuesday’). On Pancake Tuesday, people use up rich ingredients
such as eggs, milk and sugar before the fast begins.

Irish stew

St Patrick’s Day: 17 March is particularly celebrated by Irish
people, as Patrick was the patron saint of Ireland. Most Irish
dishes have some form of potato in them. For example Irish
stew, or Stobhach Gaelach, is made with lamb, beef or mutton,
potatoes, onions and parsley.

March
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Month

Type of Food or Meal

Celebration/Event

April

Hot cross buns

Easter: As Easter is a moveable feast, the dates and times of both
Easter Sunday and Good Friday change each year. They are usually
in March or April, at the end of the season of Lent. On Good Friday
Christians remember the day when Jesus was crucified, and they
often eat hot cross buns to remind them of the cross. On Easter
Sunday, they remember the day that Jesus rose from the dead.
They might also eat a simnel cake: a fruit cake with a layer of
almond paste or marzipan on the top and another baked into the
middle. The simnel cake has eleven balls of marzipan placed
around the top to represent the eleven true disciples (excluding
Judas).

Simnel cake

The Seder meal
Matzo

Passover: The Passover is a moveable Jewish feast that usually
takes place in March or April. The story of Passover is told in
Exodus 12: 1–30. In the last of the ten plagues of Egypt, every
Egyptian firstborn – even of the livestock – is struck down
at midnight by the angel who ‘passes over’ the homes of the
Israelites. The Israelites have to leave in a hurry, so their bread
is unleavened. That is why Passover is also known as the feast
of unleavened bread. Many Jews eat an unleavened bread called
Matzo.
The Seder (‘order’) meal, which marks the beginning of Passover,
includes symbolic foods such as:
• bitter herbs dipped in salt water to remember the tears shed
in slavery;
• a lamb’s shank-bone to recall the slaying of the firstborn; and
• haroset, a sweet spread made from fruit, nuts and wine, to
represent the mortar and mud bricks used by the Jewish
slaves in Egypt.
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May

Vegetarian food

Wesak: Wesak is the most important of the Buddhist festivals and
is celebrated on the full moon in May. It celebrates the Buddha’s
birthday and, for some Buddhists, also marks his enlightenment
and death.

June

Strawberries

Midsummer: On 21 June, midsummer is widely celebrated in
Sweden. People enjoy a range of foods that includes fresh, locallygrown strawberries, which are abundant at this time.

July

Barbecued food

Summer Festivals: Many churches and faiths hold outdoor
activities to enjoy good summer weather. Christian churches often
organise garden parties or barbecues. Baha’ís arrange special
summer schools for combining holiday activities with learning
more about the faith. Sometimes other religious festivals occur
during July and provide opportunities for outdoor activities and
food.

Resources

Month

Type of Food or Meal

Celebration/Event

August

Bread (the harvest loaf)

Harvest: An early Harvest festival used to be celebrated at the
beginning of the Harvest season, on 1 August. It was called
Lammas, meaning ‘Loaf Mass’. Farmers made loaves of bread
from the fresh wheat crop. These were given to the local church
as the Communion bread during a special service thanking God
for the harvest.

Yellow man rock

The Auld Lammas fair in Ballycastle is held every year on the last
Monday and Tuesday in August. It is Ireland’s oldest traditional
market fair, with horse trading, street entertainment and market
stalls. The foods associated with this fair are well known from the
traditional song The Ould Lammas Fair and local to this seaside
resort: ‘dulse’, a dried edible seaweed, and a sweet chewy rock
called ‘yellow man’.

Dulse

September

Apples dipped in honey
Honey cake
Carrot stew

Rosh Hashanah: The Jewish New Year, Rosh Hashanah,
celebrates the creation of the world. During this time Jews
remember the past year and ask for forgiveness for their sins.
They also look forward to the hope of a sweet new year, which is
what they wish each other at this time. Sweet foods remind them
of this hope: apples dipped in honey, honey cake, or a sweet carrot
stew called a ‘tzimmes’.

October

Toffee apples

Halloween: Halloween, on 31 October, comes from ‘All Hallows’
Eve’. It is the evening before All Hallows’ Day, or All Saints’ Day,
on 1 November. Toffee apples are popular children’s treats at this
time of year.

November

Indian sweets

Diwali: Diwali is a five-day Hindu festival that falls in October or
November (the dates vary according to the lunar calendar). Diwali
is associated with the triumph of good over evil. Indian sweets,
or ‘mithai’, are made with semolina, wheat flour, chickpea flour
or thickened milk. They are perfumed with sweet spices, studded
with nuts and raisins, and shaped into colourful squares and
rounds.

December

Mince pies

Christmas: 25 December is celebrated by many people throughout
the world. At Christmas, Christians remember the birth of Jesus.
People eat a wide variety of foods at this time.

Turkey
Potato latkes

Hanukkah: Hanukkah is another moveable Jewish feast. The date
is based on the lunar calendar and usually falls near Christmas.
Hanukkah recalls the heroic, three-year struggle by the
Maccabees in Judea to defeat the tyrant Antiochus. The definitive
Hanukkah food is fried potato latkes (pancakes).
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Month

Type of Food or Meal

Celebration/Event

Variable

Samosas

Eid ul-Fitr: As Muslims use a lunar calendar, the date of Eid
changes each year. In Islam, believers are called upon to fast
from all food and drink during the hours of daylight for about 30
days. This period is called Ramadan, and the end of Ramadan is
celebrated with a feast called Eid ul-Fitr. Muslims fast because
Ramadan marks the revelation of the Qur’an to Muhammad. They
dedicate themselves to God during this time by taking part in the
discipline of fasting during the hours of daylight, attending the
mosque and reciting special prayers. By fasting Muslims also
remember the poor, widows and orphans, remembering that
Muhammad himself was an orphan.
People cook traditional food for their relatives during the feast.
Dishes such as samosas, rice and handesh are particularly
popular.

Birthday cake
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Birthdays: Of course, birthday celebrations take place at any
time of year. As part of a birthday celebration you could prepare
and cook some typical party foods together. As well as birthday
cake, these might include pizza faces, animal cupcakes and fruit
smoothies.

Resources

Resource B
Word Bank
English

French

German

Irish

Spanish

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

janvier
février
mars
avril
mai
juin
juillet
août
septembre
octobre
novembre
décembre

Januar
Februar
März
April
Mai
Juni
Juli
August
September
Oktober
November
Dezember

Eanáir
Feabhra
Márta
Aibreán
Bealtaine
Meitheamh
Iúil
Lúnasa
Meán Fómhair
Deireadh Fómhair
Samhain
Nollaig

enero
febrero
marzo
abril
mayo
junio
julio
agosto
septiembre
octubre
noviembre
diciembre

Christmas
Easter

Noël
Pâques

Weihnachten
Ostern

Nollaig
Cáisc

Passover

la Pâque

Passah

Cáisc na nGiúdach

prayer

la prière

das Gebet

paidir

Navidad
Pascua/Semana
Santa
Pascua de los
judíos
rezo

bread
fish

le pain
un poisson

das Brot
der Fisch

arán
éiscín

el pan
el pescado

corn (on the cob)

les épis de maïs

arbhar milis

el maíz

cauliflower
broccoli
lemon
grapes
beetroot
apple
kiwi
carrot
marrow
banana
pumpkin
peas
cherry
radish

le chou-fleur
le brocoli
le citron
les raisins
la betterave
la pomme
le kiwi
la carotte
la courge
la banane
la citouille
les pois
la cerise
le radis

cóilis
brocailí
líomóid
fíonchaora
biatas
úll
cíbhí
meacan dearg
mearóg
banana
puimcín
píseanna
silín
raidis

la coliflor
el broccoli
el limón
las uvas
la remolacha
la manzana
el kiwi
la zanahoria
el calabacín
el plátano
la calabaza
los guisantes
la cereza
el rábano

pineapple
pepper
strawberries

l’ananas
le poivron
les fraises

der Maiskolben/
der Mais
der Blumenkohl
der Broccoli
die Zitrone
die Trauben
die Rote Bete
der Apfel
die Kiwi
die Karotte/die Wurzel
der Gartenkuerbis
die Banane
den Kürbis
die Erbsen
die Kirsche
das Radischen/der
Rettich
die Ananas
die Paprika
die Erdbeeren

anann
piobair
súnna talún

la piña
el pimiento
las fresas
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Resource C
Fruit and Vegetable Cards
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corn

cauliflower

broccoli

lemon

grapes

beetroot

Resources

apple

kiwi

carrot

marrow

banana

pumpkin
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34

peas

cherries

radishes

pineapple

peppers

strawberries

Resources

Resource D
The Story of Manna
Exodus 16: 4–35; Numbers 11: 4–34; Joshua 5: 10–12
1. God heard the people of Israel grumbling against him and told Moses:
• I will rain down bread from heaven for you.
• The people are to go out each day and gather enough for that day.
• On the sixth day they are to gather twice as much as they gather on the other
days.
• In the evening they will eat meat.
That evening, quail (a small migratory game bird) came and covered the camp.
This was the meat that God had promised.

2. In the morning when the dew was gone, thin flakes like frost appeared on the
ground. Moses told the people that this was the bread that God had given them to
eat and that this was what God commanded:
• Each one is to gather as much as they need – an omer (a bowl holding about
two litres) for each person.
• No-one is to keep any of it until the next day.
• On the sixth day each one is to gather twice as much – two omers – because
the following day is a day of rest – a Sabbath – and there will not be any.

3. The people gathered: some much, some little. Those who gathered much did not
have too much, and those who gathered little did not have too little. Each one
gathered as much as they needed, and when the sun grew hot it melted away.
Some, in spite of Moses’ instructions, kept part of it until the next day, but they
found that it was full of maggots and beginning to smell! On the seventh day,
however, the manna they saved did not stink nor have maggots. The people who
went out to gather on the seventh day found that there was none.
The people called the bread that they gathered manna:
• It was white like coriander seed.
• It tasted like wafers made with honey.
• The people ground it in a hand mill or crushed it in a mortar.
• They cooked it in a pot.
• They made it into cakes, and it tasted like something made with olive oil.
4. Of course, after eating manna for a while some people (‘the rabble’) started to
complain again: ‘We remember the fish we ate in Egypt at no cost – also the
cucumbers, melons, leeks, onions and garlic. Now we see nothing but this
manna, we have lost our appetite.’ (Numbers 11: 4–6)
But the people who craved other food died of a plague. The rest of the people
ate manna in the desert for 40 years until they reached the border of the land of
Canaan. The very day after they celebrated Passover and ate the produce of Canaan,
the manna stopped.
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Resource E
Bread Cards
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Matzo

Chapati

Mantou

Baguette

Wheaten
Bread

Naan

Resources

Resource F
Needs and Wants Cards

food

shelter
(a home)

recreation
(a holiday)

water

clothing

work
education

bicycle

(to earn
money)

computer
and games
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Resource F
Needs and Wants Cards (continued)
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fizzy
drinks

foreign
holiday

chocolate

pets

car

television

Resources

Resource G
Bread Recipe
This recipe makes two loaves of white bread.
Ingredients
1 package dry yeast
2 cups lukewarm water
1 tablespoon salt
2 tablespoons oil
3 tablespoons sugar
5½ cups flour
Basic Directions
1. Mix the dry yeast with lukewarm water.
2. Let it set for a minute until the yeast dissolves.
3. Add the salt, oil and sugar. Mix well and stir in 2 cups of flour.
4. After mixing together, add 2 more cups of flour.
5. After mixing well again, add the remaining 1½ cups of flour.
6. Knead the dough well and leave it to rise for 1 hour.
7. After the hour, punch down, knead and form the dough into two 7¼
by 3½ inch bread pans.
8. Leave the dough to rise for another hour.
9. Bake the loaves at 180°C for 35 minutes.
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Resource H
The Big Picnic Rap
Once upon a time to Bethsaida town,
Jesus along with His disciples went down.
Some crowds heard about it and they followed Him,
They went to find healing and to see the Kingdom,
Yes, they went to find healing and to see the Kingdom.
Jesus saw the crowd and had pity for them,
They were sheep without a shepherd and needed Him
So He began to teach them many things
About the Kingdom of God, and healed the sick.
The sun it was beginning to set
So the twelve disciples went to Him and said.
‘It’s getting very late; this is a lonely place,
Send the folk away so they can feed themselves.’
‘They don’t have to leave’, Jesus did entreat,
‘You yourselves give them something to eat.’
The disciples were puzzled and began to frown,
‘On bread we’d have to spend 200 silver coins.’
On bread they’d have to spend 200 silver coins.
It happened that among the crowd, there was a lad.
Five soda farls two mackerel were all he had.
So he offered them to Andrew who was standing there.
He had listened to Jesus and he wanted to share.
There must have been five thousand there at least
‘Let the people sit down in groups of fifty each’
So the people sat down in groups of fifty each.

Jesus took and blessed the fishes, also the bread.
And hungry people from that simple food were fed.
Jesus said to the disciples after feeding so many,
‘Gather up the pieces, let us not waste any.’
So they gathered every bit of what was left
And filled twelve baskets with that blessed bread
And if you want to learn a lesson from that story there
Then think of the lad who wanted to share.
For if we offer up our talents to the Lord.
He will multiply them five thousand fold.
Yes, He’ll multiply them five thousand fold.
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Resources

Resource I
The Story of Passover
The story of Passover is told in the Book of Exodus.
1. After Joseph died, a new king ruled Egypt. The new king did not know
Joseph and did not like the Children of Israel. He was afraid because
there
were so many of them, and he decided to make them all slaves. The slave
masters worked the Israelites very hard, forcing them to make bricks and
mortar and work in the fields. They were miserable and cried to God for
help.
2. God sent Moses to lead the people from slavery and out of Egypt, but
the king refused to let them go. God sent ten plagues on the Egyptians,
but it was only on the last one that the king decided he had had enough.
The last plague involved the killing of every firstborn son in Egypt, from
the firstborn son of the king to the firstborn son of the slave girl, and the
firstborn of the cattle as well. But among the Israelites no-one would die.
God gave Moses instructions for the people. They were to:
• kill a lamb;
• take a bunch of hyssop, dip it in the blood and spread the blood on the
top and on both sides of the door frame;
• stay indoors until morning;
• roast the lamb and eat it with bitter herbs and unleavened bread (bread
without yeast), eating every bit of the lamb and burning any remaining
bones; and
• perform this ritual while dressed for a journey.
When the destroying angels saw the blood, they would ‘pass over’ that
house. This meant that only the Egyptians were affected by the plague that
struck down every firstborn – men and animals – in Egypt.
continued overleaf
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Resource I
The Story of Passover (continued)
3. After this last plague, the king and all the Egyptians couldn’t wait to
get rid of the Israelites. The Israelites were very glad that they were
free.

4. God asked the Israelites (Jews) to remember the ‘Passover’ and gave
detailed instructions about keeping the day. Jews keep the Passover, or
Feast of Unleavened Bread, to this day, always in the spring. There are a
number of parts to a Passover or Seder meal:
• Matzo (unleavened bread) is eaten three times during the meal.
• Greenery (usually lettuce) represents new life.
• A bone of a lamb represents the lamb that was killed to provide the
blood for the doorposts.
• Haroset (a paste made from apples, nuts, cinnamon and wine)
represents the mortar used by the Israelites to build the palaces of
Egypt.
• A vegetable, like celery, represents hope and is served with a bowl of
salted water, to represent the tears shed.
• Bitter herbs, usually horseradish, are eaten to symbolise the
bitterness of slavery.
• An egg symbolises the Jews keeping their beliefs even when they
were slaves and oppressed by the Egyptians, since eggs become
harder when cooked.
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Resources

Resource J
The Symbolism of the Food Eaten
in the Passover
(The Feast of Unleavened Bread)
To this day, the Jews keep Passover every year. It is celebrated by the Jewish nation worldwide for
seven days (eight outside Israel). It is a family holiday that starts by cleaning all leaven (yeast) from
the home. The highlight of Passover is the Seder (meaning ‘order’) meal. It is held in the dining room
in most homes. During the meal, the story of the ‘exodus’ – when the people of Israel left Egypt – is
told. To help the children of the family feel involved and included, the youngest child present asks a
number of questions:
• Why is it that on all other nights during the year we eat bread, but on this night we eat matzo?
(Then someone explains how the people had to leave Egypt in a hurry all those years ago, and the
bread would not have had time to rise so they made it without yeast/leaven.)
• Why is it that on this night we eat bitter herbs?
(Someone explains that the bitter herbs – usually horseradish – symbolise the bitterness of slavery.)
• Why is it that on this night we dip twice?
(Someone explains that they dip the green vegetables first in salt water, which symbolises replacing
the tears shed by the Jewish people in Egypt during their time of slavery with gratefulness, and
secondly in the haroset, which symbolises sweetening the burden of bitterness.)
• Why is it that on this night we eat in a reclining position?
(Someone explains that they recline to symbolise a ‘free’ person, as only free people reclined to eat at
the time of the first Passover.)
At the table there are also four glasses of wine (or red grape juice) shared by all at different stages in
the meal:
• The first cup, which represents freedom/thanksgiving, is drunk with the opening blessing
(Kiddush/thanksgiving).
• The second cup, which represents deliverance/judgement, is drunk after the washing of the
hands, the dipping of the green vegetables, the four questions, the breaking of the middle matzo,
the bitter herbs and the story of Passover.
• The third cup, which represents redemption, is drunk to symbolise the blood of the Passover
lamb.
• The fourth cup, which represents release/praise, is drunk near the end during the recitation of
Psalm 136: 1–16.
(There is also a fifth cup set side for the prophet Elijah.)
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Resource K
The Passover and the Lord’s Supper
Luke 22: 7–20 (see also Mark 14: 12–26)
On the first day of the Feast of Unleavened Bread, when it was customary to
sacrifice the Passover lamb, Jesus’ disciples asked him where they must go
to prepare to eat the Passover. He sent two of them into the city of Jerusalem,
where they would meet a man carrying a jar of water. The man would show
them a large upper room, furnished and ready. The disciples went and found
things just as Jesus had told them, and they prepared the Passover.
While Jesus and his disciples were reclining at the table eating, Jesus told
them that one of them would betray him. When each responded ‘Surely not I?’,
he replied, ‘It is one … who dips bread into the bowl with me.’
While they were eating, Jesus took bread, gave thanks and broke it, and gave
it to his disciples, saying, ‘Take it; this is my body.’ Then he took the cup*, gave
thanks and offered it to them, and they all drank from it. ‘This is my blood of
the Covenant, which is poured out for many,’ he said to them. When they had
sung a hymn, they went out to the Mount of Olives.

* of the Covenant/redemption
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Resources

Resource L
Pancake Recipe
200g flour
100g sugar
2 eggs
½ pint milk
2 teaspoons baking soda
Cream of tartar
1. Sieve the flour into a bowl and add a pinch of salt.
2. Add cream of tartar and baking soda (as an
alternative to both, you can use baking powder).
3. Make a well (a hollow) in the middle of the
ingredients in the bowl.
4. Put the eggs in and half of the milk.
5. Stir well.
6. Add milk to make a thick cream texture.
7. Stir again.
8. Pour into a hot pan (being careful!).
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Suggested Additional Resources
Useful Websites:

Radio:

Trocaire
www.trocaire.org
Produce a Lenten pack each year

One Potato Two Potato
RK 0175 Bread

Christian Aid
www.christianaid.org.uk
The education section lists resources about poverty.
LNI
https://learningni.net
Easter – Learn Premium whiteboard resource
Shows pictures that people associate with spring
and Easter – useful for Activity Seven
Let’s Celebrate – Learn Premium whiteboard
resource
Explores festivals that communities in Northern
Ireland celebrate

Software:
Comic Life (Plasq)

Television:
(SELB A/V catalogue numbers are shown):
What? Where? When? Why?
Food
TK 0015 Bread
Watch
Food
TM 9985 Bread of Life
TM 10208 Celebration Food
Celebrations
TO 0021 Judaism
TO 0022 Christianity
Zig Zag
Food and Farming
TE 0270 Summer
The Magic Attic
TE 1261 Journeys of a Loaf
Testament: The Bible in Animation
Moses
TP 0286
Miracle Maker
TJ 0887
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Search Inside
Celebrations, Festivals, Ceremonies, Customs
RM 0499 Christianity: Harvest Festival
Something to Think About
Special Days
RL 0198 A Loaf of Bread

DVD:
The Prince of Egypt (1998, Dreamworks)

CCEA Publications:
Living. Learning. Together. Year 3, Strand 1,
Unit 3: Take Care, Be Safe
Living. Learning. Together. Year 4, Strand 1,
Unit 3: Growing Means Changing

Other Publications:
Stepping Out
Y Naylor/Irish School of Ecumenics
Available at www.nicurriculum.org.uk
(Key Stages 1&2 PD&MU section)
Contains details about Vaisakhi and Ridván
If the World Were a Village of 100 People
Smith, David J
A & C Black
ISBN 9780713668803
A short video is available at
http://iftheworldwereavillage.org/video.html
RETh!nking
Stapleford Centre
Produces over 20 booklets that explore issues in RE
such as using ICT and Thinking Skills
Exploring a Theme series
RE Today Services
Includes booklets on ‘Celebrations’ and ‘Religion around Me’
Lift Off
Cross Border Human Rights Education Initiative for
Primary Schools
Lesson Two in the resource explores needs and wants.

CCEA accepts no responsibility or liability for any material supplied by or contained in any of the linked websites and does
not necessarily endorse the views expressed within them. We cannot guarantee that these links will work all of the time,
and we have no control over accountability of the linked pages.
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